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Special Summer 2022 Edition
- Issued June 11, 2022 -

 
Canadian Power & Sail (CPS-ECP) Bluenose Squadron serves all of western Nova Scotia.

 However, students can take a course with any squadron and then join Bluenose Squadron when
desired.

You are encouraged to share our newsletters with anyone that
has an interest in boating!

Find us on Facebook
 View this email in your browser

                                          
                                            
                                                         
                 

         The News
 
1.    Squadron AGM minutes - Click HERE to read all that happened at our 2022 AGM.   Some
great photos from the special presentation of sailing southern Newfoundland.

2. Member Benefits - The Latest:  Click on this photo!

https://www.facebook.com/BluenoseSquadron
https://us6.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=a9e2d600f7cc85dd506b8893e&id=fc0972cceb
https://mcusercontent.com/a9e2d600f7cc85dd506b8893e/files/35542979-1e7e-0917-d1aa-79c0820c3fa8/Bluenose_AGM_2022_Latest_Draft_Minutes_2.pdf


              

3.   We are very pleased to announce that Bluenose Member, Bill Towndrow of Lunenburg,
has joined your executive (Bridge) as our Assistant Education Officer.  Great to have you
onboard to help, Bill!  

4.   More good news:  Bluenose Member, Chris Borgal, has joined us as an Officer at Large
and has volunteered to help us schedule some social activities this summer. Good on ya,
Chris!

5.   Also In this issue:
         - Door-Prize Winners at our AGM of May 5th;
         - Pre-launch Checklist (another version);
         - Courtesy Vessel Checks this summer;
         - Shining Waters Flare Collection Day; 
         - How to Fly Flags & Burgees;     
         - Atlantic Boating Logbook; 
         - Reviving our Member Roster;
         - Commander's Corner;
         - Challenge from Environment Officer;
         - Quiz Time;         
         - Squadron Burgee Availability;
         - Squadron Embroidered Shoulder or Pocket Patch.       
         
  6.  This just in:  Standby for a major (and we mean Major) rebranding of Canadian Power &
Sail Squadrons in the coming months!   (Ref: page 33 of Canadian Yachting June issue)

Winners of our 2022 AGM Door Prizes:

https://www.cps-ecp.ca/membership-cps-ecp/member-benefits/


Two nights berthing or mooring at Brooklyn Marina:  G. John Smith is the winner!

Two PFDs from Mahone Marine: One blue, one red: The winners were: Ernest Eddy who selected
the red PFD and Dan White who was awarded the blue PFD.

Two nights on the Labour Day weekend at the new dock from Mahone Bay Civic Marina:  Chris
Borgal is the winner!

 

Course Calendar
Some Atlantic District Squadron courses are winding down or completed by this date.  Others, such

https://www.cps-ecp.ca/ecommerce/course-calendar/


Some Atlantic District Squadron courses are winding down or completed by this date.  Others, such
as the PCOC and Marine Radio courses, are always available online and/or via home study.

 For the latest courses planned and available please go to the Course Calendar.

This Recent Addition:
New Online Course: Weather for Boaters

Winds, waves, fog, lightning, hail, tornadoes .... hurricanes! The wise boater respects and
anticipates mother nature’s many moods. Beyond “red sky in the morning”, this course provides

boaters with the tools to find and accurately interpret weather reports and forecasts, and to develop
keen judgments in “reading” the sky and sea for optimum boating safety in and around Canadian

waters. Newly developed for adult learners, this course will measure learning success not by
closed-book, memory-work exams, but by practical, open-book applications of learned concepts to

actual boating situations.
Course material is available online 24/7. This is a cohort-based format with a specific start and end

date. You will take this course with a specific group of fellow students. There will be an online
meeting one evening per week to answer questions that students may have.

For more information please contact our Education Officer, Bob Rutherford at  email: seo-
bluenose@cps-ecp.org  or telephone 902-440-0312.

 

https://www.cps-ecp.ca/ecommerce/course-calendar/
https://www.cps-ecp.ca/ecommerce/course-calendar/?cps_show_course_details_id=309
https://www.cps-ecp.ca/ecommerce/course-calendar/?cps_show_course_details_id=309
mailto:seo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org


Wear Your Lifejacket or PFD - Always!

 

Have an enjoyable boating season!

Here is another pre-launch checklist that we have found to be useful:

 
               



Recreational Vessel Courtesy Checks (RVCCs)
 

Marcel Simard, our Bluenose RVCC Officer, is offering Recreational Vessel Courtesy Checks this
summer. By appointment please. They are FREE!

 
If your vessel meets all the safety requirements listed for your vessel size in the Safe Boating Guide

you will get a sticker like the one below for your vessel.

 

If you don’t have everything you need, don't worry.  Marcel will explain exactly what you should have
on board.  And, you get to ask any questions and get advice from a long-time CPS member and

Instructor with over 40 years of boating experience.

Once you are boating safely, you’re not just saving $200 or more in potential fines if your
vessel is boarded by  Law Enforcement Officials, but you could be saving your life. 

Incidentally, a partial list of fines can be found on page 57 of the Safe Boating Guide.  
 

To book a Recreational Vessel Courtesy Check for your pleasure craft contact Marcel at
jrm.simard@gmail.com or call 902-790- 6464

For more info see :Transport Canada About the Pleasure Craft Courtesy Check Program
 

 

https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-2008-120/page-2.html#h-743173
mailto:jrm.simard@gmail.com
https://tc.canada.ca/en/marine-transportation/getting-started-safe-boating/requesting-pleasure-craft-courtesy-check


Here, again, is the current list of CPS-ECP courses
that are offered at various times of the year: 

Required certification courses:
Maritime Radio (Restricted Operator’s Certificate [Maritime])

Boating 1 - Boating Basics (Pleasure Craft Operator Card known as 'PCOC')

Boating Series Courses:
Boating 2 - Beyond Boating Basics

Boating 3 - Introduction to Marine Navigation
Boating 4 - Near Shore Marine Navigation Level 1
Boating 5 - Near Shore Marine Navigation Level 2

Boating 6 - Offshore Marine Navigation Level 1
Boating 7 - Offshore Marine Navigation Level 2

Elective Courses:
Electronic Marine Navigation

Radar for Boaters
Boat and Engine Maintenance

Extended Cruising (Living on a Boat)
Sailing

Weather for Boaters

The more knowledge you have, the more enjoyable boating becomes.

 



Shining Waters Marina
Flare Disposal Day

and
Safety Equipment Information

 

Do you have expired flares?
You can’t light them, throw them in the water or in your household garbage.

Halifax, Bluenose & Alderney Squadrons with Shining Waters Marina are hosting a
Safety Equipment Education and Flare Disposal Day

Learn about required safety equipment, the care and maintenance of that equipment and how to
safely and effectively use flares when needed.

DATE:  June 25, 2022

PLACE:   SHINING WATERS MARINA, 148 Nautical Way, Tantallon, NS

TIME:  9:00 am to 3:00 pm

In accordance with Transport Canada requirements, flares are approved for four years from the date
of manufacture. Typically, this means that you need to replace your flares every third or fourth

boating season and dispose of the old ones. If they have expired or will expire during the boating
season, you must replace them... it's the law!

For more info, call Catherine Lunn at 902-220-0003 or email catherine.lunn@novascotia.ca

                             Shining Waters Marina at 902-826-3625
 

mailto:catherine.lunn@novascotia.ca


  

How to Fly Flags & Burgees

Canada's Safe Boating Guide:

https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf

https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf
https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf
https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf


Please pass this newsletter along to anyone who might benefit from its contents!

 

https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf
https://developns.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Hfx-Boaters-Guide-Map-March-2021.pdf


2022 Atlantic Boaters' Logbook

This little logbook is full of useful references and is available at many yacht clubs and
marinas this summer.  It is a convenient size measuring 5.75 inches x 8.75 inches.

It is FREE to boaters!

For examples, here are two pages of useful info that were input by our Squadron:

https://developns.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Hfx-Boaters-Guide-Map-March-2021.pdf


 

https://developns.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Hfx-Boaters-Guide-Map-March-2021.pdf


Reviving our Member Roster
 
 

Hello Fellow Bluenose Members
Welcome to Summer 2022

We are 61 members in the Bluenose Squadron.  We all share a passion for our vessels
and adore our time on the water.  I know you take note of other vessels and often wonder
her details.  Your Bluenose executive team has, in the past, compiled a list of members’
vessels and shared that with interested Bluenose members.  We are thinking that it would
be fun to revive this idea and again share details of our vessels with each other. 
Therefore, for those interested, I am proposing to again compile our vessel details and
share them our fellow Bluenose members.

If you prefer not to share any of your vessel details, then simply let me know in a brief e-
message.

If you would like to share and be part of this notion, please e-mail the following details
about your vessel to me @ jamesivormcmillan@gmail.com:

 

Your Name
Boat Name
Power, sail, row, paddle, etc.
Home Port (or close to where she resides during ‘the season’)

https://developns.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Hfx-Boaters-Guide-Map-March-2021.pdf
mailto:jamesivormcmillan@gmail.com


Home Port (or close to where she resides during ‘the season’)
Type
Length
Hull colour
MMSI number

Also, to make this even more enjoyable (and convenient), please attach a picture of your
vessel to your submission.  I will compile all this information and share with your fellow
Bluenose members.  Thank you for being part of Bluenose.

BTW:  I have included a picture of my wee vessel above.

Best,
--Jim McMillan
Squadron Membership Officer
jamesivormcmillan@gmail.com
 

Commander's Corner

So much news.  So much to do.

But in case you didn’t notice, Marcel, our
Environment Officer, has  an interesting
new summer activity planned.  Timely,
appropriate, and EVERYONE can
participate.  

A beach cleanup contest that can be done
on your schedule with prizes!

                                                                      
                                                             

Bluenose Squadron Executive (Bridge)
Contacts:

Laura Webber
Commander
cdr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-627-2778

Dan White

mailto:jamesivormcmillan@gmail.com
mailto:cdr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org


Please save the details so you can refer to
them when you are ready to join in this
initiative.

Always feel free to say, “Hi” when you see
our Bluenose Burgee or CPS-ECP flag
proudly displayed.

 

Laura Webber
Bluenose Squadron Commander

cdr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-627-2778

 

 

 

Dan White
Financial Officer
Executive Officer
Instructor
sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-472-2102

Bob Rutherford
Education Officer
Instructor
seo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-440-0312

Bill Towndrow
Assistant Education Officer
williamtowndrow@gmail.com
902-521-2452

Jim McMillan
Membership Officer
smo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-599-2807

Bruce Kelley
Marketing & Public Relations Officer
spr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-483-1092

Marcel Simard
Environment Officer
RVCC Officer
Instructor
rvcc-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-790-6464

Chris Borgal

Officer at Large - Social Events

chris@gbca.ca

416-524-7410

Jim Peerless
Secretary
Communications & Admin Officer
ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org

mailto:cdr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:seo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:williamtowndrow@gmail.com
mailto:smo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:spr-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:rvcc-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:chris@gbca.ca
mailto:ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org


ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
902-679-0560

As Bluenose Members, what can we do to help the Squadron to function?  
We can each recommend CPS-ECP Bluenose courses

to any new boaters that we encounter!  
Forwarding this newsletter to them is a start.

 

Boater's Enviro Challenge

Adopt an Anchorage or a Cove 

As boaters, we regularly see garbage littering the shorelines of the many coves and anchorages we
frequent. This garbage is becoming more and more unsightly, not to mention the harm it does to the
environment! There are several shoreline clean-up groups in Nova Scotia, but they are often unable
to reach some of the more remote coves and islands where we are able to anchor. CPS members

are the ideal answer to accessing these hard-to-reach locations. 

The following link shows Shoreline Debris Collection Data for the last 3 years in Nova Scotia by the
various shoreline collection groups in Nova Scotia.

Our Environment Officer, Marcel Simard is challenging the members of Bluenose Squadron
to “adopt” a cove, a favourite anchorage, or an island where you will clean up the

mailto:ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BCMPzOUXozUJUbfz_DMsvLpMcB3JZSM3Hpa1st17uXs/edit?usp=sharing


to “adopt” a cove, a favourite anchorage, or an island where you will clean up the
shoreline. Keep a record of what you collect and complete and submit a Data Tally Card to Marcel

Simard at jrm.simard@gmail.com. The completed Data Tally Cards will be forwarded to the
appropriate shoreline clean-up group and be added to the Provincial Shoreline Debris Collection

Data spreadsheet.

Take photos of the kinds of things you collect and forward them to Marcel as well!

Prizes!  Prizes!  Prizes!
Winner's: Your have your choice of a CPS Course* if you have:

The greatest number of completed Data Tally Cards – maximum is one per cove or
anchorage or scooped from the water per day for the contest period.  The contest period runs

now to Labour Day  (September 5th).  
The most unique item found (to be decided by Bluenose’s Executive Committee). 

*Course fee maximum value $250

 
 

Atlantic Used Oil Management Association (AUOMA, NS)

This is interesting... and useful recycling information.  Just put in your postal code to find the
places near you.  Hint:  there are many of them!  Click here for more.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xflnldwto6GWOS_qRpq7_nDNUH2yWMk/view?usp=sharing
mailto:jrm.simard@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BCMPzOUXozUJUbfz_DMsvLpMcB3JZSM3Hpa1st17uXs/edit?usp=sharing
https://ns.uoma-atlantic.com/en/homepage
https://ns.uoma-atlantic.com/en/homepage


The correct answers can be found at the end of this newsletter.   Look for this ship's wheel:  

 

     Quiz Time
True or False:

1.    Flares are not required for a boat with a primary hull colour that is red but only if all PFDs
onboard are also red.

2.    The number of flares required may be reduced by 50% (the number of smoke signals cannot
exceed 50% of the number of smoke signals given in the Safe Boating tables) if the boat has one of
the following:
- a means of two-way communication;
- a 406 MHz personal locator beacon that is worn by the boat operator;  or
- a 406 MHz emergency position-indicating radio beacon.

 
     
 



Above is our Bluenose Squadron burgee!  Looks great, doesn't it?!  If you want one please contact
Financial Officer, Dan White.  The price is currently $30 taxes in which is a tiny bit more than they

cost to produce.  We ask you to pay any postage costs.  When we order a new batch the price may
have to rise as necessary to cover Squadron cost.

Dan White:   sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org

And, here is our Bluenose Squadron Embroidered Patch.  Looks smart on your boating jacket or
sweater!  The current price is $12 taxes in.   We ask you to pay any postage costs.  Again, please

contact Dan White to get one.  sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org

mailto:sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
mailto:sfo-bluenose@cps-ecp.org


             
   

Next Newsletters?
This was a special (extra) edition of our newsletter issued due to incoming time-sensitive

information that needed to get to our readers!
The next Bluenose Squadron Newsletters being planned for 

October 2022 (Fall), December 2022 (Seasons Greetings), February 2023 (Winter) and April 2023
(Spring).

- Jim Peerless, Secretary, Administration & Communications
ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org

 

   The correct answers to our quiz this time:  
1.     False!
2.     True!
For both answers refer to the Canada Safe Boating Guide page 19, Note 2.
 

 

Our mailing address is:
297 Fox Hill Avenue

Kentville, NS.   B4N 5A7

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

 

mailto:ss-bluenose@cps-ecp.org
https://tc.canada.ca/sites/default/files/migrated/tp_511e.pdf
https://cps-ecp.us6.list-manage.com/profile?u=a9e2d600f7cc85dd506b8893e&id=338975a281&e=__test_email__&c=fc0972cceb
https://cps-ecp.us6.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=a9e2d600f7cc85dd506b8893e&id=338975a281&e=__test_email__&c=fc0972cceb



